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ABSTRACT 

Background:Dermoscopy or epiluminescencemicroscopy (ELM) is a non-invasive clinical 

examination technique has been developed in an attempt to improvediagnostic accuracy of 

pigmented skin lesions and early skin cancer. The gold standard of skin cancer diagnosis  is 

histopathology examination, but it requires quite a long time and it is an invasive procedure. 

Dermoscopy is used to improve the diagnostic accuracy of pigmented skin lesions and skin 

cancer. While dermoscopy can not replace the role of histopathology, it is an additional 

diagnostic instrument in dermatology. 

 

Objective:To compare between two different approaches, the clinical spectrum and 

dermoscopic features of skin cancer at Sanglah Hospital. 

Methods:Twenty-two patients with skin cancer consist of malignant melanoma (MM), basal 

cell carcinoma (BSS) and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), undergoing periodic dermoscopic 

examinations, were enrolled in the study. The patients first underwent an assessment of the 

entire skin with unaided eye for the identification of clinical features of skin cancer. 

Subsequently, the patients underwent dermoscopic examination of all cases 

Results: 22 patients attended the Dermatovenereology out-patients departement at Sanglah 

General hospital period 2013-2014. They were found most in women (60%), age over 50 

years (76%), Fitzpatrick skin types II-IV (76%), outdoor work (80%), and the location on the 

face (96%). The clinical findings were prominent of MM in 10 patients (45.5 %), with 

dermoscopic features were found atypical pigment network (12%), blue whitishveil (12%), 

irregular pigmentation (12%), irregular dots/globules (12%) and atypical vascular pattern 

(12%). Basal cell carcinoma was observed in 7 patients (31.8 %), dermoscopic features was 

found as arborizing vessel (36%), ulceration (28%) and telangiectasia (28%). Squamous cell 

carcinoma was foun in 5 patients (22.7 %), with dermoscopics features of keratin (12%), 

white structureless zone (12%), white circles (12%), coiled vessel (12%), blood spots (8%) 

and scaling (8%). The histopathological examination results were in accordance with the 

description of dermoscopy features. 

Conclusions: Dermoscopy can be used as a tool for non-invasive diagnosis of early skin 

cancer prior to performing biopsy for histopathologic examination. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Dermoscopy or epiluminescencemicroscopy (ELM) is a non-invasive clinical examination 

technique  has been developed in an attempt to improvediagnostic accuracy of pigmented 

skin lesions and early skin cancer. The gold standard of skin cancer diagnosis  is 

histopathology examination, but it requires quite a long time and it is an invasive procedure. 

Dermoscopy is used to improve the diagnostic accuracy of pigmented skin lesions and skin 

cancer. While dermoscopy can not replace the role of histopathology, it is an additional 

diagnostic instrument in dermatology.2,3 

Aim of the study: The aim of this study was to compare between two different approaches, 

the clinical spectrum and dermoscopic features in the early detection of skin cancer at 

Sanglah Hospital. 

Teknik pemeriksaan ini sudah dikenal sejak tahun 1663 oleh Kolhaus dan kemudian 

dikembangkan dengan mempergunakan minyak emersi pada tahun 1878 oleh Ernst Abbe. 

Johann Saphier, dermatologis dari Jerman menambahkan sumber cahaya di dalam alat 

tersebut. Goldman adalah dermatologist pertama yang memeperkenalkan istilah dermoskopi 

atau dermatoskopi untuk untuk evaluasi lesi kulit berpigmen.1 Argenziano dkk (1998) 

menyatakan bahwa dengan bantuan dermatoskop dapat meningkatkan akurasi diagnosis 

klinis pada lesi berpigmen yang belum jelas secara klinis, sehingga cara ini sangat penting 

bagi para klinisi untuk mengembangkan cara dermoskopi.2 

 

This technique has been known since 1663 by Kolhaus and then developed with the 

use of oil emersi in 1878 by Ernst Abbe. Johann Saphier, a dermatologist from Germany 

added a light source within the device. Goldman was the first dermatologist who introduces 

the term dermoskopi or dermatoskopi to for evaluation of skin lesions berpigmen.1 

Argenziano et al (1998) stated that with the help of dermatoskop can improve the accuracy of 

clinical diagnosis of pigmented lesions that are clinically unclear, so this way is very 

important for clinicians to develop ways dermoskopi.2 

Recently has already a lot of them available equipments; from Braun-Falco, Bilek and Stolz 

(Heine Heine Delta 10 or Delta 10 plus). In this study used Fotofinder with compatible of 

iPhone 6. 

The purpose of this study was to assess the role of dermoscope to early detection of  

pigmented skin lesions and skin cncer then verified by the histopathological result.  

 

 
CASES ANALYSIS OF SKIN CANCER 

Twenty-two patients with skin cancer attended the Dermatovenereology out-patients 

departement at Sanglah General hospital period 2013-2014, consist of malignant melanoma 

(MM), basal cell carcinoma (BSS) and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), undergoing periodic 

dermoscopic examinations, were enrolled in the study. The patients first underwent an 

assessment of the entire skin with unaided eye for the identification of clinical features of skin 

cancer. Subsequently, the patients underwent dermoscopic examination of all cases 

They were found most in women (60%), age over 50 years (76%), Fitzpatrick skin types II-IV 

(76%), outdoor work (80%), and the location on the face (96%). The clinical findings were 

prominent of MM in 10 patients (45.5 %), with dermoscopic features were found atypical 

pigment network (12%), blue whitishveil (12%), irregular pigmentation (12%), irregular 

dots/globules (12%) and atypical vascular pattern (12%). Basal cell carcinoma was observed 

in 7 patients (31.8 %), dermoscopic features was found as arborizing vessel (36%), 

ulceration (28%) and telangiectasia (28%). Squamous cell carcinoma was foun in 5 patients 

(22.7 %), with dermoscopics features of keratin (12%), white structureless zone (12%), white 
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circles (12%), coiled vessel (12%), blood spots (8%) and scaling (8%). The histopathological 

examination results were in accordance with the description of dermoscopy features. 

 
Tablel 1. Characteristic of cases 

 Basalioma 
10 (45.5 %) 

Melanoma 
7 (31.8 %) 

SCC 
5 (22.7 %) 

 

Sex     

Male 6 4 2 9 (40 %) 

Female 4 7 3 13 (60 %) 

Age     

< 50 year 2 1 1 6 (24 %) 

> 50 year 8 6 4 16 (76 %) 

Skin type     

I-II 2 - 3 5 (20 %) 

III-IV 8 4 3 17 (76 %) 

V-VI - - - - 

Work     

Outdoor (Sun 
exposures) 

8 5 4 19 (80 %) 

Indoor 2 2 1 3 (20 %) 

Location     

Face 9 6 5 21 (96%) 

Body 1 1 - 1 (4%) 

 

Melanoma Maligna (MM) 
The most dangerous form of skin cancer, these cancerous most often caused by ultraviolet 
radiation from sunshine or tanning beds, triggers mutations (genetic defects) that lead the skin 
cells to multiply rapidly and form malignant tumors. These tumors originate in the pigment-
producing melanocytes in the basal layer of the epidermis. Melanomas often resemble moles; 
some develop from moles or melanocytic nevus. Moles suspicious for melanoma usually show 
one or more of the following symptoms and signs (theABCDs): Asymmetry, Border irregularity, 
Color changes or too many colors in one mole, Diameter more than 6mm.Drmoscopic clues to 
malignancy in melanomas numbered according to the flowchart; atypical pigmnted network 
thick lines reticular, grey dots, black dots, peripheral, polymorphous vessels, parallel ridge 
pattern 
Common dermoscopic image features in our cases was atypical pigmented network (75%), 
blue-whitis veil (75%) dan pola vaskular atipikal (75%), yang sesuai dengan kriteria mayor dari 
7-point checklist melanoma. Sedangkan temuan berupa iregular streaks (50%), iregular 
pigmentation (75%), iregular dots/globules (75%), regression structures (50%) sesuai dengan 
kriteria minor. Selain itu juga ditemukan gambaran ulserasi/perdarahan (50%), featureless area 
(50%), teleangiektasia (50%), milia like cyst (25%) dan arborizing vessels (25%), 
 
Basal Cell Carcinoma (Basalioma) 
Basalioma are abnormal, uncontrolled growths or lesions that arise in the skin’s basal cells, 

which line the deepest layer of the epidermis (the outermost layer of the skin). BCCs often look 

like open sores, red patches, pink growths, shiny bumps, or scars and are usually caused by a 

combination of cumulative and intense, occasional sun exposure. Basalioma almost never 

spreads (metastasizes) beyond the original tumor site, but are invasive and destructive to 

tissue surrounding area, especially common on the face, often forming on the nose. It is 

possible to get BCC on any part of the body, including the trunk, legs, and arms. 

There are specific features dermoscopic appearences that help to confirm the diagnosis, such 

as: Absence of pigment network, Linear and arborising (branch-like) telangiectasia, 

structureless or leaf-like areas on the periphery of the lesion, Large blue-grey ovoid nests or 

blotches, Multiple blue-grey globules, Specks of brown and grey pigment, Spoke wheel areas 

(radial projections from a well circumscribed dark central hub), ulceration.8 
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In this study, in 10 basalioma cases were: perdarahan-ulserasi (63,6%), blue-gray globules 

multipel (27,3%), maple leaf like area (27,3%), large blue/gray ovoid nest (27,3%), spoke wheel 

area (18,2%), teleangiektasia (63,6%) dan arborizing vessel (81,8%). Temuan gambaran 

dermokopi lainnya berupa featureless area (18,2%), milia like cyst (18,2%), scale (18,2%), 

comma vesel (18,2%), coiled vessel (9,1%) dan white structureless zone (9,1%). 

 

Squamous cell carcinoma  

Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is the second most common form of skin cancer and 

frequently arises on the sun-exposed skin of the middle aged and elderly. SCC is much more 

common in areas with a high incidence of sun exposure. Larger more aggressive lesions may 

require aggressive surgical management and/or radiation therapy. High-risk SCC has a 

considerable metastatic rate and requires careful evaluation and treatment.  

SCC is a malignant tumor of keratinocytes. Most SCCs arise from sun-induced precancerous 

lesions known as actinic keratoses. SCC is capable of local extension, regional lymph node 

metastasis and distant metastasis. Squamous cell carcinoma is very variable in dermoscopic  

appearance depending on the degree of differentiation and body site. It presents as; ulceration 

may or may not be prominent; severely ulcerated tumours are impossible to differentiate and 

may have no visible dermoscopic structures, Keratin crust/scale, White structureless areas, 

Hairpin vessel,  with irregular round or coiled, looped, serpentine, branched or polymorphic 

morphology. Greater variation in vasculature is associated with less differentiation 

histopathologically. 

In this study characteristic dermoscopic features of SCC the most common wascentral keratin 

(60%), white structureless zone (60%), white halo  like (60%), coiled vessel (60%), blood spot 

(40%), andbloody and ulceration (20%).10 

Of the 22 patients with skin cancer who attending to the out-patients unit, Sanglah General 
hospital, periods 2013-2015, were found most women (60%), age over 50 years (76%), 
Fitzpatrick skin types III-IV (76%), outdoor work (80%), and the location of the face & neck 
(96%). 
 
Table 2. Dermoscopic features  
 

Dermoscopic features Basalioma 
10 (45.5 %) 

Melanoma 
7 (31.8 %) 

SCC 
5 (22.5 %) 

Pigment    

Asymetry & Atypical pigment 
network 

- 5  

Blue-white structures - 4 - 

Iregular streaks - 4 - 

Iregular dots/globules 4   

Regression structures - 6 - 

Multiple blue-grey globules - 3  

Vascular    

Arborising vessels 6   

Coiled vessels -  - 

Hairpin vessels 3  3 

Comma vessels 1 -  - 

Linear irregular vessels  4 - 

Coil vessels    
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Blood spots 2 3  

Others    

Bloody or ulceration 7   

Keratin/ central keratin   4 

White structureless zone    

Leaflike structures   3 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

From this brief study can conclude that histopathological examination results in accordance 
with the description of dermoscopy, dermoscope tool can be used as a routine examination 
for early detection of suspected skin cancer, it is useful for take operation immediately. 
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Clinical features, Dermoscopic and Histopathologial finding 

Clinical features dermoscopic Histopathologic Post-operation 

 
 

 

 

Basalioma    

 

   

Melanoma    
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Basalioma (Nila)    

  

 

 

Basalioma (Lena)    

   
 

Basalioma (Vero)    

 


